Police database cannot have images of first time offenders hence apprehending them becomes a difficult task. In this paper we propose a newmethodwhich matches composite sketches with images captured by Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV). The UAV is sent in the area where the offender is likely to be present. The human face, obtained by passing the captured image to Face Detection module, is subjected to Image Quality Assessment (IQA) calculating module. Based on the IQA values obtained we decide if the given face image contains Pose variations, Illumination variations, Age variation etc. Based on the variations, suitable feature extraction and classification method is selected.
Introduction
Pencil sketches when used for matching by police and officers worldwide suffer from exaggeration 1 . Skilled police sketch artist is required to draw sketch pencil sketches [2] [3] . The skilled police sketch artist needs specialized training and matching these pencil sketches with large number of images available in police database is a time consuming task.
The skilled police sketch artist needs specialized training and matching these pencil sketches with large number of images available in police database is a time consuming task.
Moreover police database will not have images of first time offenders 4 . To overcome these problems we use Composite Sketches. Composite Sketches are generated using a computer and it doesn't require skilled artist, hence it can be drawn very quickly by the eyewitness [5] [6] .
Police database cannot have images of first time offenders so we use images captured by unmanned aerial vehicle in the area where the offender is likely to be present. The image captured by unmanned aerial vehicle is passed to Face Detection module and Image Quality Assessment (IQA) calculating module. Based on the IQA values obtained we decide if the given face image contains Pose variations, Illumination variations, Age variation, Facial expression variation, Blurring effects, Noises, Occlusion, Surgically altered faces, Images with Makeup. After the variation is decided we select suitable feature extraction and classification method to match Composite Sketch with the image captured by unmanned aerial vehicle.
Related work
Computer generated sketches can be created by non-artists using the software a kit only after few hours of training. Being moderately free of artists and consistent over distinctive organizations and states are the advantages of composite sketches. The simple state of face and some distinctively identifiable components, for example, scare, moles and prominent marks are captured by composite sketches. Programming instruments that assist as a eyewitness to choose various facial segments from an extensive variety of predefined templates are used to draw the composite sketches. From the crime scene an eyewitness in view of his/ memory for every element chooses the most look alike facial templates. Processing these devices independently and after that combining each and every components to create a composite sketch are done by these tools. As compared to hand-drawn sketches, composite sketches needs less exertionboth regarding expense and in money. Existing approach to match composite sketch with photo includes Multiscale Circular Feature Extraction and Boosting Technique.
Multiscale Circular Feature Extraction and Boosting
In this method local information around fiducially features remains unchanged but there may be variation in digital face images and composites. It relies on the observation that he/she normally able to capture the key facial qualities but exact details of the suspect may not be provided by the witness .To encodes these key qualities the proposed procedureuses the descriptor extracted from local patches. Using a boosting algorithm, the data obtained from these patches is united.
Preprocessing:Composites are varied in intrinsic content and picture properties the digital pictures and composites are varied. For example composite sketches can have few markers whereas digital images commonly have background information.Therefore to normalize digital images as well as composite sketches a preprocessor procedure is used.
If we input a color image robust face detection in real-time is used to detect the facial region before which it is converted into grey scale. The size of preprocessed and the normalized image is 300*350. Circular path extraction: From both digital images and composite sketches multi scale circular patches are extracted.
First, to detect four points p 1, p 2, p 3 and p 4 i.e., 2 eyes and 1 mouth and the centroid of triangle are detected by the face detection algorithm. Between the eye points the Euclidian distance D is obtained. Circular path of having D/4 radius is extracted which is centered at p 1 =(x 1 , y 1 ) Another circular patches having D/4 radius are extracted and remaining points p 2 , p 3 , p 4 are obtained by patch radius D/2 and 3D/4. Feature extraction: Extracting feature for the circular facial patches is the next step. To encode these features any texture features can be used.
Composite sketch representation was provided by daisy descriptor which is matched with its digital equivalentexactly since it is robust towards geometric inconsistencies. Pyramid Histograms of variant Gradient is utilizedfor classification by extracting local features.
Features are extracted for each patch of digital and composite image. Using X 2 distance metric and Si match score, patches of digital images and composite sketches are matched. A match score vector S = {S 1, S 2, ……S i }are provided by this where i=1,….N. where N denotes the quantity of patches. Identification using boosting:Utilizing score vectors for makingchoice. It is challenging to train a multiclass classifier, due to lacking training samples.
Every patch is taken as weak classifiers which provide improved performance in boosting framework and may not be sufficient individually. Therefore Gentle boost KO Robust boosting a boosting algorithm is used since only with limited samples it can be trained. Score vectors and class labels are used as ainput during for boosting procedure. Trained boosting classifier is tested in identification mode. Summation S i values is used to compute the identification task all the gallery images that are categorized as a genuine are sorted for a given probe. Multiscale Circular Feature Extraction and Boosting cannot be used for matching real time images with composite sketches, hence we have a proposed a differentmethod to overcome this problem.
Proposed Method
In the proposed method we develop a novel technique to match composite sketches (sketch generated using computer not from pencil sketch artist) with images captured from unmanned aerial vehicle under uncontrolled environment. Further, in this method we perform Image Quality Assessments to detect if real time face images captured from unmanned aerial vehicle image has: Pose variations, Illumination variations, Age variations, Facial expression variations, Blurring effects, Effected by noises, Low resolution, Occlusion, Surgically altered faces, Makeup. Based on Image Quality Assessment results suitable feature extraction and classification approach is selected. More specifically, face detection is performed on images captured by unmanned aerial vehicle and recognition is performed by matching it with Composite Sketches. The proposed system is implemented in two phases: Training phase and Testing phase Training phase: Assume crime occurs at a place and we have an eye witness. Composite sketches are generated using Sketch Cop FACETTE face design system software from the description given by eyewitness of crime scene which is shown in fig.1 . Testing Phase: The testing consists of following steps:
Step 1: Capture real-time video using unmanned aerial vehicle and convert it into to frames.
Step 2: Perform Face Detection is performed on frames using Viola-Jones method.
Step 3: The detected faces are passed through Image Quality Assessment (IQA) calculating module. Step 5: Based on IQA values decide if the face image: is fake image, has pose variation, has illumination variation, has blurring effects, is corrupted by noises, has facial expression variation, has age variation, is surgically altered, has makeup, is occluded which is shown in fig.2 .
Crime occurs and there is an eyewitness for it Composite Sketch is generated using Sketch Cop FACETTE face design system software based on description given by eyewitness Step 6: Perform feature extraction and classification as follows:
If the image is found to be Fake OR having Blurring effect OR corrupted by Noises then perform: Feature extraction is performed using Local Binary Pattern (LBP) and Classification performed using Support Vector Machine (SVM) which is shown in fig.3 . Fig.3 . Feature extraction and classifications techniques to be followed if the image is found to be Fake OR having Blurring effect OR corrupted by Noises.
If the image is found to have Pose Variation OR Make up then perform: Histogram Calculation, Histograms of Oriented Gradients (HOG, Radial Basis Function (RBF) kernel and Bhattacharya distance for classification which is shown in fig.4 . If the image is found to have Facial Expression then perform: Feature Extraction using Fuzzy Class Mean Embedding and classification using Correlation based approach which is shown in fig.6 . If the image is found to have Age, Occlusion, Surgically altered then perform: Feature Extraction using Gabor Minimum Average Correlation Energy and classification using Sparse Representation Classifier approach which is shown in fig.7 . Fig.7 . Feature extraction and classifications techniques to be followed if the image is found to have Age variation OR Occlusion OR Surgically altered.
Step 7: Based on the feature extraction and classification results obtained in step 6 recognition is performed with Composite Sketch generated during the Training Phase.
Results and Discussion
We are generated 70 composite sketches using SketchCop FACETTE face design system software. These 70 composite sketches are shown in fig. 8 which can be downloaded fromhttps://goo.gl/5GnKpH
The 70 composite sketches generated are of people from different regions. To generate these composite sketches no specialized training is needed. It took only 2 hours for 5 students to generate these composite sketches using SketchCop FACETTE face design system software. These composite sketches were generated using 70 photos which were captured using Phantom 3 professional unmanned aerial vehicle. On the images captured by Phantom 3 professional face detection is performed using Viola-Jones method and result obtained are shown in fig. 9 which can be downloaded from https://goo.gl/3esBgu
The proposed method to match composite sketches with images captured by unmanned aerial vehicle (Phantom 3 Professional) is compared with Multiscale Circular Feature Extraction and Boosting method Equal Error Rate (EER), False Acceptance Rate (FAR), False Rejection Rate (FRR) values obtained are tabulated in Table 1 . Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. Table 2 and Table 3 we find that the proposed method gives much better EER, FAR, and FRR values when compared to Multiscale Circular Feature Extraction and Boosting method.
Conclusion
In this paper we propose a different method to apprehend first time offenders using composite sketches and images captured by unmanned aerial vehicles. The unmanned aerial vehicle is sent in the area where the first time offender is likely to be present. The image captured by unmanned aerial vehicle is passed to Face Detection module so that only human faces are obtained. Human faces are then subjected to Image Quality Assessment (IQA) calculating module. Based on the IQA vales obtained we decide if the given face image contains Pose variations, Illumination variations, Age variation, Facial expression variation, Blurring effects, Noises, Occlusion, Surgically altered faces, Images with Makeup. After the variation is decided we select suitable feature extraction and classification method to match Composite Sketch with the images captured by unmanned aerial vehicle. The proposed method is validated on 70 composite sketches generated using SketchCop FACETTE face design system software and images captured using Phantom 3 professional unmanned aerial vehicle. We have also validated the proposed method on various standard publically available face databases. From our analysis we have found that the proposed method gives much better EER, FAR, and FRR values when compared to Multiscale Circular Feature Extraction and Boosting which is the existing method to match composite sketch images.
